LEXINGTON POSTAL CREDIT UNION
SecurLOCK™ Equip
IPhone & Android compatible
This mobile device application (app) works in conjunction with your LPCU Debit Card to keep track
of your transactions, turn off your card if it is lost or stolen, and limit areas where purchases
are to be made (see “My Location” next page).

LOGIN INSTRUCTIONS
Download SecurLOCK™ Equip from either the iTunes app store or the Android Google Play Store.
Once installation is complete, tap on the icon:
First time you use this app, you will need to register as a “New User” AND register at least 1 card:
Tap the “New User” button to start the registration process.



The cardholder is prompted to enter her/his card number
After entering the card number, the user taps the “Next” link in upper right corner. On the next page, the user is prompted to
enter the following information to authenticate his/her ownership of the card:
o Security code (MasterCard® - CVC2 / Visa® - CVV2).
o Expiration date (MM/YY).
o Billing address (street address and zip code).

If the registration is SSN based:



The user will be prompted to enter the last four digits of her/his SSN.
Upon tapping “Next”, the data is validated. After a successful validation, the user will be taken to the next two pages to
accept the Terms & Conditions (FIS) and Privacy Policy (FI).

If the user’s email address is passed onto the SecurLOCK Equip app, the user will be sent an email with a temporary security code.



The app will prompt the user to enter the temporary security code.
After the temporary security code is entered and submitted, the data will be validated.

Create the login credentials after accepting the Terms and Conditions and Privacy Policy.



After the user enters the personal information, the app will display a confirmation message.
Tapping on “OK” will take the user to the Login page to login with the newly created credentials

Set a passcode--when logging in to a new device for the first time, the user will be asked to set a passcode.



A passcode must have a minimum of four alphanumeric characters.
Passcode setting at this stage is optional. The user can choose not to set the passcode by clicking the “Cancel” button.

LEXINGTON POSTAL CREDIT UNION
SecurLOCK™ Equip
IPhone & Android compatible

“MY LOCATION” FEATURE
SecurLOCK™ Equip works with your Debit Card and your mobile device’s location
feature to protect it from being used outside of your preferred areas.

